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JAX Vineyards has been in existence for more than two
and a half decades and must be considered among Napa
Valley’s highest-tiered wineries.

The product of the brother-sister duo of Trent and
Kimberly Jackson and operating partner Dan Parrott, JAX
Vineyards has carved an imposing niche among the giants
of Napa Valley. The initial idea of the Jackson brothersister duo was to create a niche winery outside the more
established (and imposing) wineries of the great Napa
Valley. They would employ an “en vogue” winemaking
style that would highlight the imposing land that
comprised their father’s vineyard.
Before we continue, JAX is the obvious abridging
of the name Jackson, a simplistic attempt at making
the name easy to remember for consumers. From all
indications, this imposing name has worked to
perfection for its owners.
“Nothing much has changed around here
since we started JAX Vineyards,” informed
Operating Partner Dan Parrott. “We have a
great team and we make fantastic wines. No
need to try anything different.”
Parrott explained that JAX Vineyards
will produce around 2,500 cases this year, a
figure that has remained steady for the past
few years. “We don’t want to get any larger,”
he clarified. “When we started, we set out to
prove certain things about our terroir and
have always let our releases speak for
themselves. It seems we hit on a winning
formula and have all the accolades to show
we were right in our initial expectations.”

For the record, the JAX Estate Vineyard
still belongs to Dave Jackson while the
winery concern is owned by his daughter
and son, Kimberly and Trent. Dan Parrott is
also a part-owner and serves as the operating
partner in the JAX venture.

The ‘great team’ includes noted winemaker
Kirk Venge who has been with the JAX

operation since 2001. Venge is practically a legend (his
father Nils is the Napa Valley winemaker icon) in Napa
Valley and his list of accomplishments is hard to match.
Venge is a UC Davis graduate and has had practical
experience in practically every aspect of winemaking
including the technically difficult sparkling wine field.

“Kirk is very meticulous when it comes to terroirdriven wines,” commented Parrott. “He might be most
specific in that area of any Napa Valley winemaker. If
the wine doesn’t mirror its conditions almost perfectly,
he isn’t satisfied. It’s all about what Kirk calls ‘sense of
place’, a term he takes quite seriously. With that in
mind, we start with an incredible estate vineyard that
has proven itself over many differing vintages and
produced a great many award-winning wines.”
That vineyard is the JAX Estate Vineyard located on
the Dave Jackson Farm in Calistoga. The northern
Napa Valley site provides the fruit for almost all
JAX Vineyards’ wines and is supplemented by
small amounts of outside fruit for the winery’s
Pinot Noir (Petaluma Gap) and Chardonnay
(Russian River Valley) releases.

“Our style has remained consistent for
the past fifteen years,” added Parrott. “You
don’t want to mess with something that has
proven its worth over many years.”

Parrott is particularly pleased with this
month’s Diamond Wine Club Selection, the
2016 JAX Vineyard Cabernet Sauvignon,
Block 3. “Kirk and I had always felt that the
Block 3 fruit was better than the other blocks
and we decided to prove our theory with the
2016 fruit. There was always something
special about these grapes, they always
grabbed our attention. We put aside enough
for four barrels and let it do its thing. The
wine is 100% Cabernet Sauvignon and we
used all new French oak barrels for the ageing
process. Literally, we spared nothing in the
making of this wine,” he added.
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When it came time to bottle the wine, it seemed even better than we had hoped for. It literally danced in our mouths.
We looked at each other and knew we had produced something special. We only made 125 cases of this wine, so your
members are in for a real treat. I know it will affect them as it did Kirk and me.”
The reputation and high stature of JAX Vineyards is recognized worldwide
with good reason. JAX Vineyards sits outside the established Napa Valley wine
hierarchy and holds firm to its original vision of a winery that focuses totally on
where its fruit is grown.
We salute JAX Vineyards for its uncompromising stance on terroir-driven
wines and applaud the many accolades it has garnered since its inception.
JAX Vineyards

We know you will enjoy the incredible experience this 2016 JAX Vineyards
Cabernet Sauvignon, Block 3, will provide.

2016 JAX BLOCK 3, JAX Vineyards, Calistoga
202 Cases Produced

94 POINTS

— Jeb Dunnuck
“It offers a super-rich bouquet of
blueberries, plums, Asian spices,
sagebrush, and lavender. With
full-bodied richness and depth as
well as sweet tannins and rocking
levels of purity, it’s easily the
standout in the lineup.”

94 POINTS

— Wine Enthusiast
“This big, bold wine tastes of
blackberry pie dusted in clove and
nutmeg, giving it a lush and plush
feel. Thick and densely structured,
it offers elongated tannins and a
memorable, spicy finish.”

WINEMAKER’S NOTES

93 POINTS

— Robert Parker’s The Wine Advocate
“The deep garnet-purple colored
wine offers up cassis, baked blackberries and blueberry compote with
lifted notes of spice box and licorice
plus a touch of sage. Full-bodied, rich,
firm and grainy, the palate has loads
of freshness and an aniseed finish.”

Sourced from the prized block on the JAX Estate, the Block 3 Cabernet reflects the premium fruit of the
vineyard. After noticing such remarkable fruit from this block, we decided to isolate this gem and bottle merely 5
barrels. This project is an intense expression of the red rock, alluvial soil at the base of Mt. Saint Helena. The lush
fruit driven profile of the 337 clone produces a wine that is well structured with lovely herbal notes on the nose.
Winery Retail Price
$125.00/btl.

INSTANT Membership Rewards Pricing*

2+
btls.

6+
btls.

12+
btls.

2-Bottle Members: $112.00 $110.33 $109.50

Save 10% to 13% off Winery Retail Price

4-Bottle Members: $112.00 $109.50 $108.25

*Effective per bottle prices after Membership Rewards discount is applied at checkout.
Shipping and tax (if applicable) not included in above prices. Membership Rewards does not apply to Sale or Special-Offer Wines.

Add a Plus! Bottle to your next wine delivery
$69-$99/delivery

The Plus! Program automatically adds on one special wine to
each regularly scheduled wine delivery, or as often as you like!
Plus! wines are all highly-rated, very small production wines
with availability too limited for all regular club members to
receive. For more information, visit:
www.GoldMedalWineClub.com/plus

1-800-266-8888

This month’s Diamond Plus!
Featured Wine:

2013 Maroon Vineyard
Special Reserve, Cabernet Sauvignon,
Coombsville, Napa Valley
93 Points, Gold Medal - Beverage Testing Institute
476 Cases Produced
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